LAKE SACAJAWEA PARK
Park I – B (Hemlock Street to Washington Way)

LOCATION | BETWEEN HEMLOCK & WASHINGTON WAY
ACREAGE | 127 ACRES (Total Park)
PARK TYPES | CLASS III – NEIGHBORHOOD PASSIVE
            | CLASS IV – COMMUNITY PARK
            | CLASS V – REGIONAL PARK
SERVICE AREA | 2 MILES TO ½ HOUR DRIVE

DESCRIPTION
The park encompasses a total of 127 acres. The area from Hemlock Plaza to the Washington Way bridge in the middle of the lake encompasses is the heart of the park. Many community events are held within this area. This area includes open play space, lighted gravel trail, Hemlock Plaza playground, Martin Dock, Lion’s Island, fishing docks, perennial garden, bronze sculptures, picnic sites, flag pole, boating hand launch, restroom facility, and lake concessionaire location.

MANAGEMENT ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
• Remove and replace bathrooms
• Reconstruct Lion’s Island dock
• Renovate Lion’s Island Shelter
• Update and maintenance of Lion’s Island Holiday Displays
• Replace well pump
• Picnic table replacement
• Path drainage
• Upgrade of information signs
• Lake bank erosion control

PLAYGROUND – HEMLOCK PLAZA
• 2010 - INSTALLED
• 2040 - REPLACEMENT SCHEDULED